Neoplasms containing normal hepatic vessels: imaging features.
We investigated the incidence and imaging features of hepatic neoplasms containing normal hepatic vessels. Among 3183 patients with various hepatic neoplasms, we found nine patients with normal hepatic vessels traversing hepatic neoplasms. The presence of mass effect on the vessel traversing hepatic neoplasms was evaluated. Other suggestive findings of neoplasms such as altered hepatic contour, portal vein thrombosis, mass effect on extratumoral vessel, and bile duct dilatation were analyzed. Thirteen hepatic vessels (nine hepatic veins and four portal veins) extended through hepatic neoplasms in nine patients. Undisturbed hepatic vessels within the neoplasms were found in five patients with either primary or metastatic hepatic neoplasm. In one patient with undisturbed hepatic vessels within the neoplasm, there were no associated abnormal findings such as biliary dilatation, change of hepatic contour, or any changes involving the vessels external to neoplasms. Although rare, various primary and secondary hepatic neoplasms can have normal hepatic vessels passing through them without mass effect. However, correct diagnosis in most neoplasms would be possible with careful examination of associated findings.